
Jacobsburg Historical Society presents 

Revolutionary War Living History Weekend 
May 22 – 23, 2021 

 

Sutler/Merchant Application 
Kindly note that by filling in the following application does not 

constitute automatic registration.  Sutlers that are NOT approved to 

participate at this event will be contacted by the Event Coordinator.  
Sutler/Business 

Name: 

 

Contact’s Full 

Name: 

 

Street/Mailing 

Address: 

 

City: 

 

 State: Zip: Country: 

Email: 

 

 

Phone: 

 

 Cell: 

Fax: 

 

 Other: 

Website/Url:   

Other 

Participants: 

Full Name: Full Name: 

Tent/Canvas Type for Sutlery: □ Marquis   □ Wall   □ Wall+Fly   □ Wedge   □ Wedge+Fly    

□ Cart/Blanket     □ Fly only     □ Other (explain): 

Area needed from stake to stake: 
(both in feet & any awning space 

used) 

 
_____________Wide (frontage) 

 
____________Depth 

Do you require additional           
living space? 

  □ Yes    □ No 
Tent Type & Size: 

  

Sutlery Type: 

(check all that 

apply) 

□ General Merchandize  

□ Blacksmith (& Hardware) 

□ 18
th

 / 19
th

 Century Clothing 

□ Material & Patterns 

□ Muzzleloaders & Muzzleloading Supplies 

□ Antiques 

□ Soldiers’ & Officers’ Accessories 

□ Food Stuffs 

□ Books & Paperwork 

□ Other (specify):_____________________ 

____________________________________  

____________________________________ 

Please mail this Completed & Signed form with Check 

made payable to “Jacobsburg Historical Society”  

by April 1, 2021 to: 

Jacobsburg Historical Society 

Attn: Rev War Event Coordinator 

PO Box 345,  Nazareth PA 18064 

Initial Setup (includes 2 people): $40.00 

__Plus $10 for each extra person: $______ 

Total of Check Enclosed: $______ 

As a condition of my participation in events hosted by the Jacobsburg Historical Society, and with the intent to be legally bound, I 

agree to indemnify and hold harmless the Jacobsburg Historical Society and all instructors, assistants, volunteers, staff, and 

sponsors from and against any and all loss, damage, claims, demands, actions, or fees for personal injury, including death, and for 

damages to property, including loss or destruction thereof, arising out of any accident or occurrence, in or as a result of my 

participation in the event or activity and all and any activities, procedures, instruction, and acts which relate to said event or 

activity.  

 

 

Participant Signature (s)                                                                                                          Date 

Information for Sutlers/Merchants (This IS an Invitational Event) 



The event will take place at the Jacobsburg Historical Society & Boulton Historic Site off of Henry Road, Nazareth PA on May 

21, 22, & 23, 2021. This event is open to the public Saturday, May 22nd 10am-4pm and Sunday, May 23rd 10am-4pm. 

Set-up Time: On Friday, May 21st beginning 9 AM.  Early morning set-up Saturday 8am-9am only.  All vehicles must be out of 

the sutler areas by 9 AM Saturday, May 22nd with stores ready for business at 10AM Saturday and Sunday. 

We expect this event to be one of our largest events, and all quality sutlers/merchants are encouraged to contact us. 

Sutlers/Merchants interested in attending the event should complete the form on the reverse side and mail to: Jacobsburg 

Historical Society, Attn: Rev War Event Coordinator, PO Box 345, Nazareth PA 18064 

Space for juried, approved, and invited sutlers will be laid out based on camp description and measurements submitted on the 

registration form, so please be accurate when reporting this information.  

Sutlers are an important part of this event along with the attendees, visitors, and site staff. You will have access to the same 

amenities that all other participants have. Likewise, it is important to maintain the same authenticity standards and safety 

practices that all participants must adhere to for this event. Additionally, sutlers are responsible for following all state and 

applicable laws when transacting their event business and are responsible for filing the appropriate taxation documents as 

required in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania. 

All sutlers expressing interest in participating at the Jacobsburg event will be reviewed for the quality and authenticity of their 

goods and reproduction items for sale. When completing the application, please include your or your sutlery’s names, an 

accurate size (from stakes to stakes), a detailed description of your camp (tent type), and the goods you will have for sale (see 

form on reverse side). You are welcome to send along photos (photos may not be returned). Sutlers that are NOT approved to 

participate at this event will be contacted by the event coordinator. 

 

* WE WILL BE FOLLOWING ALL STATE AND CDC GUIDELINES FOR COVID-19* 
We ask that everyone have a mask or neckerchief, preferably a neckerchief since that is more historically accurate. When 

talking to the public you must wear it. Basically, anytime you are within 6 feet of someone you must wear it, especially during 

public hours. 
 

Prohibited Sales: 

1. Out of period merchandise. Out of period merchandise.  Acceptable periods: Colonial, 1812, Federalist, Buckskinner, Civil 

War, Victorian American.  Please leave Western, WWI, WWII, and other 20th-21st century merchandise home. If the item is 

NOT appropriate to 1775 to 1905 in Pennsylvania or Revolutionary War-related activities, LEAVE IT AT HOME.  

2. Non-period caps including baseball caps, T-shirts, plastic knives/toys/guns. Non-period flags (no nylon flags or banners), 

modern containers, coffee mugs, etc.  

3. Animal parts: NO raccoon or fox tail keychains, please check with the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the legality of 

selling any bones, skins, or hides.  

4. Candy or Tobacco: Selling these items is at your own risk and responsibility.  

5. Food Concessions: The Society sells food & drink as a fund-raiser.  No outside food vendors allowed for this reason.  

6. All taxable items and collection of the sales tax is the responsibility of the merchant/sutler, and their responsibility to contact 

the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania for the appropriate forms and filing requirements.  

7. Any one not obeying the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, the rules of the Park, Historic Site, and the guidelines of the 

Event Organizers will be requested to close down and leave after the public hours of the event.  

Amenities: Sutlers will have use of wood, water, and port-a-johns. Fires are allowed not closer than 25 feet from all tentage. Full 

water bucket must be at all open fires.     

Departures time: No earlier than 4 pm Sunday, May 23, 2021.  No vehicles in sutler area or camp before this time. 

  
The Jacobsburg Historical Society (JHS) is a member-supported nonprofit organization 

dedicated to preserving and presenting the art and industry of making early American firearms,  

and the character of the individuals and community that created and sustained that enterprise. 
JHS makes its home at the Boulton Historic Site, part of the Jacobsburg National Historic District. 

The Pennsylvania Longrifle Museum is located in the Henry Homestead; 403 Henry Road, Nazareth PA. 

The John Joseph Henry House, Summer Kitchen and grounds, including the 
Nicholas Hawk Gun Shop are located at 402 Henry Road. 

Contact us:  P.O. Box 345, Nazareth PA 18064, Phone:  610-759-9029 
.  

Email:  jacobsburg@rcn.com 
  

www.JacobsburgHistory.com 
  

Find us on Facebook @ Jacobsburg History  

mailto:Jacobsburg@rcn.com
http://www.jacobsburghistory.com/

